In the event that your alarm system sounds, Securitas Mobile Guarding will dispatch an officer to your facility to investigate. If necessary, local law enforcement, emergency services, or maintenance personnel will be contacted. Securitas Mobile patrol officers are trained to effectively handle these types of situations and to take the best course of action. With Securitas Mobile Guarding in place, you can rest easy knowing that our patrol officers are ready and able to respond to any sort of security breach, threat or concern.
### Advantages of Mobile Guarding Alarm Response:

- Reduction of costs associated with law enforcement responding to false alarms.
- The responding officer can frequently handle the routine case of the alarms themselves, saving you time, money and headaches.
- Securitas offers nationwide 24/7 alarm dispatch capabilities whether Securitas provides your alarm system or another vendor does.
- Our alarm response service can be paired with our Remote Guarding and Electronic Security services, providing you with a comprehensive alarm system and response service from one provider.

### How Mobile Guarding Alarm Response Works:

- In the event that your alarm system sounds, a Securitas Mobile patrol officer in your area will be dispatched to your facility.
- The responding officer will investigate the area and enact the proper response:
  - If the area is clear, the officer can reset your alarm.
  - If an issue is found, the officer will contact the proper authorities (building maintenance, law enforcement, emergency services, etc.)
- Real-time reporting instantly alerts you to any security issues.
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**A knowledge leader in security**  
Mobile Guarding by Securitas USA gives you comprehensive security in innovative and cost-effective packages. Cutting edge technology and software combined with specially trained Mobile officers creates real-time security that helps prevent incidents, optimizes security officers’ time and reduces costs.

Securitas USA offers a broad range of services that include specialized guarding, technology solutions, remote guarding and corporate risk management; we customize offerings that are suited to the individual customer’s needs. From small businesses to large corporations, our more than 85,000 employees make a difference every day.

For more information on how Securitas USA can offer integrated guarding alternatives for your security program, please contact us at 877-281-5543 or visit www.securitasinc.com
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**The Leader In Protective Services**